SAFER. SMARTER. STRONGER.

DEFENDER
50 SERIES
Simply the SAFEST. SMARTEST. STRONGEST. podium on
the planet. The Defender Series is changing the game in
Valet Podiums and Key Storage Security.

200-hook / 400-key Capacity
51”H x 48”W x 30”D

UPGRADE OPTIONS

STANDARD FEATURES

Custom Exterior Colors
Customize your Valet Vault
with a color that matches
your exterior decor

Reinforced Aluminum

Self-closing Door

LED Lighting

Built with industrial-grade,
rust proof, reinforced
aluminum for durability
and an extended lifecycle

Patented, industry ﬁrst
self-closing door to prevent
keys being left exposed
while unattended

Highly visible LED Valet
signage on three sides for
improved wayﬁnding, and
an LED lighted interior

Valet Armor Paint

Industrial Grade 1 Lock

All podiums come with
Valet Armor paint - scratch
resistant available in any
color

Weather resistant, Grade 1
certiﬁed, access control lock
providing the ultimate in
security and dependability

Illuminated Signage
Add a LED logo or go futher
with Interchangeable
Illuminated Signage Great for Events
Permanent Skirt
Replace the four castors on
your Valet Vault with a
matching aluminum skirt optional LED Illumination
around the skirt now
available
Access Control Kit
Manage multiple
podiums/users from any
smart phone or tablet

Lighted
Key Storage

Padded Key Drop
within key cabinet

Secure Tip Box
within key cabinet

Interior includes
LED lights for
improved visibility

Allows valets to
safely store keys
until there is time
to hang them

Provides a secure
box for valets to
store tips in while
working

The best valet key storage solutions
on the planet … Period

877.70.VAULT (877.708.2858)
info@valetvault.com

*Maximum key storage capacity accounts for the use of larger hooks that can hold two sets of keys each. Larger key hooks are an additional fee on some Valet Vault models.
Product items subject to change as we are constantly looking for ways to better our products. Valet Vault, Inc. 2021

